THE WORLD IS A
BEAUTIFUL PLACE
See More of it!

Trip Concierge
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WELCOME
As an affiliate of Travel Leaders Group, a newtork of 7,500 agents around
the world, Trip Concierge’s team of travel experts are on-hand 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year to tend to the travel needs of our guests.
Our guests lead full and busy lives, managing their businesses and traveling
the planet. We offer a comprehensive suite of travel services that enhance
and free up our guests time, enabling them to enjoy the very best things in
life — with the people who matter the most.

Trip Concierge
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THE LUXURY
OF TIME
Our travel experts are on-hand 24 hours a day, taking charge of
the day-to-day travel tasks that eat away at our guests’ time.
Whether it’s booking a six city vacation or a last-minute business
trip, we take care of all the details, so that you — as our guests —
can spend more time on the things you love.

The team works hard to
keep everyone at our
company organised and
stress free during their travels. They are
sweet, helpful and patient no matter how
complicated our trips get. It’s nice knowing
that everything will go smoothly with our
trip so we can concentrate on our business.
- Patty Eddins
Trip Concierge
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MEANINGFUL
EXPERIENCES
From sold-out destinations and private access to prestigious
villa’s, to exclusive travel upgrades, we place our guests at the
heart of the action. For that extra touch of magic, we also create
bespoke, once-in-a-lifetime travel experiences that mean the
world to you and create lasting memories.

Super quick
correspondence. Thomas
was amazing at getting
back to our group in a timely manner. He
took all our requests seriously and found
us the best deal possible. Will definitely
recommend him and will continue to use
Trip Concierge in the future!
- Brendan Riley
Trip Concierge
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PERSONALIZED
SERVICE
As our guests, you have one point of contact in your personal
Travel Expert, who will work tirelessly to understand your tastes and
aspirations. Every proactive recommendation made to you, be it for a
hotel, a flight or private members’ club, or simply the best sights and
activities in town, will be carefully selected to enrich your life, helping
you and those you love to make the best of every moment.

Just booked a vacation
to Las Vegas with lots of
help from Thomas. We got
a great price on a flight
and hotel package, and
didn’t have to do any digging. Thomas
had all the information we needed, so we
didn’t have to do hours of research. We
also got lots extra information on activities,
recommendations on bars and clubs, etc.
All in all, totally recommended!
- Matthew FitzGerald-Chamberlain
Trip Concierge
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TRIP
MANAGEMENT
Our expert travel managers are on-hand 24 hours a day every
mile of your trip. Attending to your travel tasks like airline checkin,
reservation confirmations and flight delay re-booking. We are
committed to saving you time, reducing travel stress and anxiety,
while enriching your life. And that’s just the start.

Fantastic service. One of
my flights was delayed
and it put my connecting
flight at risk. I called Thomas, and when
he answered the phone he said he was
already on it. He put me on the next flight
out. I highly recommend Trip Concierge.
- Aaron Wylie
Trip Concierge
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ULTIMATE TRAVEL
INSIDER
We unearth the most amazing destinations on the planet, and
curate luxury, tailor-made travel experiences that our guests will
treasure for a lifetime. Thanks to our long-established relationships
with the world’s most outstanding hotels, you will also enjoy a host
of benefits, including the best possible rate, room upgrades, and a
personalized itinerary of the finest things to see and do.

Twenty years from
now you will be more
disappointed by the
things that you didn’t do than by
the ones you did do. So throw off the
bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor.
Catch the trade winds in your sails.
Explore. Dream. Discover.
- Sarah Frances Brown
Trip Concierge
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TRIP CONCIERGE
FOR BUSINESS
With the elegant simplicity of a single point of contact for
your travel demands, we take our legendary travel service
and focus it on your business needs. Our commitment to the
highest levels of service, reliability and worry-free travel is
unmatched by any other travel company.

If you’re twenty-two,
physically fit, hungry
to learn and be better,
I urge you to travel – as far and as
widely as possible. Sleep on floors if you
have to. Find out how other people live
and eat and cook. Learn from them –
wherever you go.
- Anthony Bourdain
Trip Concierge
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FAMILY
TRAVEL
Our travel specialists understand multi-generational family
vacations. We carefully customize each trip to your family’s
particular tastes. We have road-tested countless hotels,
resorts, and private rentals and understand the fine balance
of parents’ needs and kid-friendly priorities.

We live in a wonderful
world that is full of
beauty, charm and
adventure. There is no end to the
adventures we can have if only we seek
them with our eyes open.
- Jawaharial Nehru
Trip Concierge
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GROUP
TRAVEL
We plan legendary vacations and celebrations for the world’s most discerning
travelers. Renowned for creating original experiences in exciting sought-after
locations all over the world, from intimate outings to lavish expeditions, we have
a reputation for travel excellence, precision attention and creating memories.

What you’ve done
becomes the judge of
what you’re going to
do — especially in other people’s minds.
When you’re traveling, you are what you
are right there and then. People don’t
have your past to hold against you. No
yesterdays on the road.
- William Least Heat Moon
Trip Concierge
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USA / CANADA
ask@tripconcierge.co

1-800-503-8173

www.tripconcierge.co

